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208 chargod in any ate. with ony 
ther crime against the laws of sye 

state, who shall flee from’ Justice; and be found 
in another state; shall, on demand of the Exel 
ative authority of the state irom which he flod § 

vered up, to be removed to the state 
Jurisdiction of the crime. 
No slave or other person held to service 

or favor’ i any state or territory, of the Cop 
federate States, under the laws thereof, escaping 
or lawfully carried into another; shall, in eon 
sequence of apy law or regulation - therein, b 
discha from ‘sch service or-labor: bof 
shall be delivered np on claim of the party tc 
whom such slaves belongs, or to svhom zuc 
service or labor may pe due. 

Section 3. 

Confedetagy by a vote of two-thirds of ih 
whole House of Re: ntatives, and two- thi 
of the Senate, the te voting by states; but 

2 to | 00 new state shall be formed or erected wit 
rate the jarisdiction of any other stale ; nor any 

#tate be formed by the jenction of two or m 
be of | states; or parts of stateg, without the consent o 

ay | the tyres a the states concerned as we 
She | as of 

hall 

s shall have power to dispes 
| needful rules gnd regilations 
pibperty of the. Confederat 

ng the lands thereof, 

i and Comoe: shalt Bre re ¥ wer fc 
wt Wi ad vide governments for Phe in 

territory to the Cor 
A Binies, lying without ie limits of t 

he | several states; and may permit them, af ste 
SE and in such manver as jt may by la 

ht 
Provide, to.form states to be admitted into th Coulederucy. In all such territory, the insti 

il tion of negro slavery as'it now exists in th 

i [] 

rate States, shall be recognized and pro 

; and by the territoris 
the ots of the sever 

Shall bay 

crate tates, 
"4, The Confederate States hol Foaraniy § td 

! aout te Dow js or Feteafter. may be 
re- | comes member of this cy; & republica 

from of goveroment, aud shall protect each o 
thew aguivst invasion ; and on applica ion o 
the {or-of the Executive when. the 

any kpeiatuce isnot in session | Againsts domestiq 

a En a 
tics, | | 

regent | 

= i.1he said demand is 
Chrief { the 

ARTICRE v 

og ud fo a. Const 
states shall concur ing : 

proposed amendments to 1) patitutior 
| oe vgpeed gu by the the said Saittetition=-voring 

0 in the Senate 

vik ARTICLE VL: : 
L. The Goverpment established. by: this: Con 

| with, stitution is. the successor of the Provisions 
ll ap- | Government of the Confederate States of A mer 
sud | ca. and ali the laws by the latter shal 

d all | contisug in foree until the same shall be repeal 
whose ed or modified ; and all the officers appointed 

HOS nt. 

think 
ris of | Entered into before 

vided | by the same shall remain fo office until thei 
+ bug successors are appointed and. qualified, or thd 

“debts contracted. and engagemen! 
the adoption of this Coristi- : 

Satin shall be us valid agninsti tho Conloers 
t this Constitution under .. the 

1. Other states may be admitted into thid 

pendence ; the: soldiers appeared. to 
take delight in reading the New Tes 
tament, and appreciated: the shorts 
made by the people at home to fu 
ish them with the preached ont 
We were successful, achieved 
tory after another; the people every: 
where seemed to be united “all pleas: 
edwith the energetic migniier of our 
officers and leading men. : We were 
pleased with the sacrifices made by 
them and their determined pirpose to 
free onr country from Northernaboli:- 
tionist rule and corruption. “Seeing 
all this, I had’ a strong hope that God 
was with us a at we should 800R 
free carsales § 0 

strength and a These signs wero 
somewhat discouraging; buffthe great. 
est mortification; of ali was. to learn 

nge wpall ; 

tr trath with great howe 

wing - do’ n “the corners of hig 
‘mouth when a cloud came over. the 

sin, or letting his heart drop like a 
lead weight into his shoes ‘when mis 
fortune came ypon him ?+ Why, man, 

“the world knocks you: down; and 
1 jostles past yot in its great race, don’t 

sit whining under people's feet, but 
get up, rub your eloows, and begin 
again. There are some people whom 
even to look at is worse than a dose 
‘of chamomile tea. What if you do 

happen to get a little puzzled on the 
dollar-and-cent qiiestion 3—others be- 
sides you have stood in exactly the 
same spot, and struggled = bravely 
ous of. if; and you are neither halt, 

; Mind, that you ‘cannot do 

% “Business may be | 
dal : inaké tho Best of what you have, 
and look forward to something more 
‘hopeful. 

, | thankful that no hones are broken. 
{If you sant afford roast beef ‘and 

1) not being in heart disposed to vom- 

If you catch 4 ‘fall, don’t | 
lament nver. your. bruises, but be 

“so that the stoutest houite § Som® 
quail before him. He preaches with: 
great constancy and fidelity in times of | 

revivals. He nevor tires or is weary 
Night and day he. will follow: any 
one wherever he goes, and give him 
no rest but. whisper in his. ear the 

most solemn ‘and effecting truths. — 
He can, indeed, he opposed, and re- 
sisted, and silenced for a time," like 

the good old noncomformist, but it] 
will ouly be to gather fearful strength | | 
against some futore day when his| 
voice will be heard in the deep tones | 

of wounded friendship and reproach. | 
It is not well nor safe to trifle with | 
the voice of this faithful preacher.-— | 
He seeks the good of his hearer. He 
desires to make. him better. This | 
preacher said to a ‘man awhile ago, | 
who was iitent on gaining this world, | 
and who thought there was ne ‘need | 
of 80 much ado about religion. “You 
must pray.” 1 can’t pray.’l ‘Buf 
you ‘must pray,’=“l can't for the | 
prayer of the wicked, ia sin “But 
you must pray.” Thus a short dia- 

logue ‘continued for a long tinip. be- 
tween his conscience and bis wicked 
heart: Tt was renewed again ‘the 
riext day, and the following, and so 

on for nearly a week, when the im- 

pression ‘became ‘so great {hat he 

! 

finally gave in that he must. retire 

and make a business of prayer. ~The 

next day, or the next day but. one 

after this point was: settled, he was  abdliply: ruin | 

attacked in the same manner. by: his 

_consice as distinctly as if some one 

spoke to bim. ‘You must pray in 

sour family." Oh, no, that 1 can’t 

do.~=*But: you must do it.” “No, 

. is unnécessary ; it is not command: 

_ “But it is your daty;,and you 

a do-it.” “Thug the dialogue con 

tinued for almost another week, and, 

finally, he was obliged fo yield. = Bui 

ply ‘and not being accustomed to 

pray. hie became. very. uneasy ; snd 

one kind of guilt-and another, from 

"time to time, starting up in his mind, 

lie began to be greatly: distressed ; yet 

hed termined no one ould jowit. | 

is | 
especially befor the people, 

Bu othing vo wv. He 

i whole household lost many 

Pwith the fallifig | Altar: 
by alarming danger was inturred which 

him 6 Was 80 honest and 

ience agra near, “did 

| gd wakes it to sensibility. 

‘atid ‘the wa 

Christ, and ; 

doin pai to. 
looked at me 

was wrong done 
it. was a wicked resistance 0 “his 
Conscience. Tt weakened his spirits 
ual strength. It gave temptation | 
greater power: over ‘him. 
other kinds of prayers less: pleasant; 
and other duties less inviting and 

more burdensome.” So it harmed the 
man. 

2." And the fall of that-Altar harm- 
ed the household. The wife was sad ; 

| she needed: just such consolation and | 
| support, The children wondered.— | 
They need just such a constant recog- | 

I nition of God and eternal things as | 
thigy. had while the Altar stood. The 

precious | 
influences which constant family wor: | 
ghip never fail to exert. "A power | 
fal. barrier against temptation fell | 

And that 

is pronounced against ‘the families 
that call not on ‘His-name? 

3. The.community is harmed whet | 
o Family Altar falls. If everyhouge | 
had one, there would be’ produced a 
atmosphere most: favorable. to ‘the 
‘best welfare of the whole neighbor- 

ing; the fall of one a loss. No 
community ean be named that's. not 

a Toser by the fall.of Family Altar. 
Ther such a fallen altar is a mel 

What. ought he to 
think who has done so great a wrong 

a8 to overthrow it? 

hood. Liven one such &ltaris a bless- | 

i 
| 

ri gin 

Preaching Jesus. 

If the forced that ‘are wasted in 
speculations, or spent in angry con. 

flicts of brother with brother, were 
only loyally and lovingly concentra 
ted-upon the study aud unfolding of 
the life of Jesus, ‘we should be filled 
with amazement at the fullness of the 
Gospel, its marvellous depth and com. 
pass, its infinite adaptation, its power 
to satisfy the mind and Soothe the 

heart. The New Testament is. made 
up of he preaching of Jesus by the 
evangelists and apostles. The frat] 
threa writers tell the story of Higlife| 

wi ith the niost wonderful and Sopa 

1t “made. 

‘ their children, their friends, their; with murmuring tones that 

"A Patriotic Sermiob. 
A discourse delivered on the eve of 

the battle of Brandywine, by the Rev. 

Prayer for the Spirit. 

The first movement of a soul to- 
wards salvation results from an influ: 

ence exerted upon it by the Spirit. of 
God. * Warnings, command, invita: Gen; Washington, Gen. 

and other officers: 
Texr—“They that take the ng | 

shall perish by the sword 
. Soldiers and : ; 

Wayde,| 

till the Spirit Breathios upon. the soul, 

secure the Temp: of the Holy Spirit 
Men, it is trite, must have oN1e08S) wa 

g of our. country 
of their sins; of the: gospel. - “Men arc! ois. heavily: from vhder staff ; 
converted and sanctified ‘throngh tho, the breeze has died’ away’ ‘along fhe’ 
truth. ‘Accurate instruction is all] plain ‘of Ohadd’s Ford ; the plain 

important, but all wilkbé unavailing [ya¢ spreads before us litters in the 
unless a Divioe influence be exerted sunlight the heights of Brandywine 

upot-the soul. arise, gloomy and grand, beyond the 
In this groat matier we are uot waters of yonder stream; all nature 

powerless. “If ye being evil know | 5145 3 pause of solemn. silence on 
how to give good gifts unto your chil: | the eve ‘of the-aproar aud: bloody 
dren, how much more shall your it ol strife of to-morrow: 

euly Father give the Holy Spirit to! “They that take the sword, shall 
them thatask Him ?” | perish by the sword,” 

It is not given to those who askin | | And have they not taken the sword? 

a formal and languid manner: "1848 Lot the desolate plain; the “blood 

not given in answer to the prayers of | sodden valley, the burned: farmhouse | 

those who would grieve Him away by | ‘blackening in. the ‘sun, the sacked 
their daily conduct. 

on account, of ;vehemence and intensi- | 16¢ the whitened bones of the butcher 
ty of feeling, nor as the reward ofa ad farmer, strewn along the fields of 
consistent life. Ttis given in answer his homestead, = answer’; 

to prayer resting pon the righteous. starving mother with'her babe cling: 
ness aud confiding inthe promises of! ‘ing to the wretched breast that can 

our.Lord Jesus Christ. 1 afford no sustenance, let hear answer 
“Christians desire the salvation of} | “with the death-rattle ming 

irked 

t the 

It was 

neighbors, their eneniies.” They can 
do much towards that desirable end. 

But if their prayers are bindered by 
your sins, so that the Spirit is not! 
given, all their efforts will bein vain. 

melee 

‘the last moment of her lifo—} 
mother and the babé answer. 
but a day past and oar. Tand's slept, 

it ace. 
rand and woe and-‘want | there, : : 

among. us. Duty to your Mimisters. i 
fe © | eternal soli 

In all your transactions with your 
minister deal with him candidly and | 
honestly. ~ Hold his. reputation as a: 
sacred thing. Neve by word: ‘ori 
deed permit yourself injure its 

him ; thats the nda 
course; but never 

and sepeoially" ‘never spank. rcpt 
tively of him before the young. Pa: | ne 
rents dittle know what they do when 

cmselves to. censure 

Jhcob Trout, to a large assembly of}; 
the American soldiers, in presence of > 

It is not given village and the ravaged town answer; 

let - the. 

War Was Ph 

From the} 
solitude of the green woods | 

aroso the blue smoke of the settler’s| for 
cabin, and golden fields rn looked hh 

Lg 
for 

Eh for your wi | 
T-titely ones. 

Solid in defiance 0 ¥ 
 deay; in blasphen 
pera by the sword es 

peacefil land. “God i hea 
it! Let us pray. eon 

In a former communication I wad 
‘mention of ‘the. faet, that many 
now receiving religions instpuc 
the camp who were deprived ¢ 
when at home: ; that multitudes 
the new and sparcely settled 
are being thrown into the older. ad 

“more evangdlized communities, and 
that the missionary or colporter go- 
ing among thom can now impart a8 
much kvowledge of divine things iw 

.a fow months as formely in a5 many’ 
years. 

My purpose in these lines is to dk 
rect Attention fo another stars 
out of thé dark toile ‘The b 

in times of peas aa raspy 
“hard is it: to realize ngs da: 

ty Jnpartant, but there | 
haste. 1 have the 

 



htatthgs pect life and: 
Alf, There Cit be 
i "the Coufoderyte 8 

first to yield was apparent ‘when it! 
wos bore iu wind that its object} yo 
oT Pepin: Diva car eo No 
and that, as President Davis very pee-§ . 
perly put it, “Nu: bing could be worse , P 
thun defeat.” This being sg, what ane 
we Lo think of a proposal which 
gests the possibility of a people 
bave never been faxed, asd whe 
the first time find themselves saddied 
with a national debt, voluntarily sub |g 
witling 10 8 system of taxation | 
would have for itg object; not the 

be sola of diplomaey 
ond and one 

Ee political exig 
f State should call ; " 

favorite” idol, The war 
Sive one to both ‘sidey. p 

gir, 1 can never thank 
his tract. 

‘Proceed till ey 

Suck being the 

ike and every thing think a 
- of those words effects my he 

fe rolled down his checks ’ 

  

« 

equal to » the present war exp 
should be incurred in effecting an ob 

Jj ect to which they are uot onlgdadifics 

+ but in many respects decidedly 

hostile. 

BErOus offer to purchase, § hard 
t ver, the emancipation of some ill 
tof slaves. Such, in fact, is the py 
i sal which has emanated fron Mr 1 

{ eoln’s Government, and bas beey g 
{ mitted for the consideration of ¢ 

0 God 
ise the weak things of the | 

” peraecate | he Pro] world: and things tbat are despised, | 
T | ts in Treland, but on’ his way he | yea and things that are; not to bring to | 

ool ; a ad | showed iis commission to the Mayor of | nought the things that are, that no flesh | 
i Chester, and while he accompanied th hould glory in his y : for longer. time x : p es igs yl presence, | Federnl Congress. - As might have beg ri >and thas been grant b ayor down stairs, “the hostess of the A Mother's Parting Words” &o., is | éxpected, it bias created no little “4 

be time given them; and.the day inn took it out of bis box ; and when | "a most interesting and touching tract | sation” in: New York, and has we 
{ he reached Dublin behold he. Yiscovered | of ‘eight pages, written by ove of the | | assured; taken all parties by ¢urpri grace, are nearly out, and they are 

throwing. all their vast powers npou the | | a pack of cardsinstead of bis authority | ‘best writers in the S/wthern Coufeder- | That surprise will be shared by 

acy. Let every motiér buy a copy | who ‘aré made acqvainted with { 
South. ‘The South must meet it and |’ lash the heretics | He returved to | 
endure for & season. ‘They cannot long | England, obtained another commission, | (price one cent) and. send. it “to her | President's Message on thid side of 18 
sustain snch a ‘war. If the South can | Soldier boy.” A, E. Dickinson... | | Atlantic. Itis far from easy to end 
not meet by physical force such a shock, | | into an examination of its 

bomiliatics and 
usurpation: may 

very dust belo: 

great toe, after § 

were it but regs 

Ther profession 

use TOE 

But even supyosing that Cone 

gress assented to the proposition of 

the President, what guarrntee would 

be afforded to the Southern States that 
it would be carried out, as Mr. Lincoln 

: a ara . . to the trath 
admits only the initiative in emancips : : _ to theiz ow 
tion can at present be effected Ii 

this initiative is to have the effect of 

terminating the war, what reason is 

there to suppose that it will be suseeed 

ed by complete emancipation I Alte | news reached him; “The Queen is dead ™ 

she has but to endure and suffor and it | 
“will be as effectual as a defeat. For 
when force is met aud strength exhaust. | 
ed the difference a8 to how it is done is 

not important, 

y name, be will do in Phere must | 
be a cause for this. Christian reader, | 

an a8 not the time come for a general | 
We pretend not to know how Eng- | ‘dea b fr 9 4 pref ng- | 

isl obi IE of heart before: God ! If| land will intervene in American affairs. ity withia me,” | Tw nigai ¥ withio me,” says Da We had as soon undertake to tnovel a ie Lord will not hear me” Ug: | et Bi oived passions may be lurking with: { mountain with our eyes a8 to penetrate 
/ tin us-~passions, to gratify which, would the dark regions of their diplomacy. — | 

| be wholly consistent with the  sconoct J will Be done, however, The Goufed- : ; wtione tow 878’ our eno | erate Btatea nek no. More thao a» simple | 

Divine Being never. : ndence, gor | 

& | fot more than this and ifs 
x Ee Sgt As to. an armed Rang inf 

desits, it Shey 

mel her fo. 
ith the na- 

5 has @- beavy ‘bill 

1st Lincoln givernment, “and 
she does nob want. the ‘aid of othiers ii in 

8 South should io fms. felox. 

} 
1 

| but while he waited for a fair wind, | 

| 
| 

Thus God saved the poor heretics from | 
| bloody persecution and cruel death, — | 
| Was not this a special providence — | 
Shonld we not appeal to Him in our | 

| present distresses 7 
Dr. Watts was of rather diminotive | 

| size, A Jady jocundly depreciated him | 
while lie avswered in the following im- | 

| prompt : 
Codd J, 1, in stature reach the pole 

r. grasp creation in my span ; 
Pd till be measured by rl: 

The soul's the stature of the man. 

merits, 

| -appears so utterly preposterous. It 
| assumed, and indeed expressly state 

The salvation of our conatry aud its | {hat “the war coutinves to be a i 
| deliverance from the enemy now at | 

| tedipting its suhjugation and over 

{From the Montgomery = Advaatiser.) 

To all the Churches.’ 

| dispensible means for the restoration 

the Union ; yet: at the same time 
throw, depends solely upon the religion | scheme is projected which would requ 
and patriotism of the people. ln the | for its realizaiion the appropriation ( 
present exigency of our affairs, beset | ‘the moneys at present expended ont 
on every hand by the most terrible avd | war. Its diffienlt therefore, in th 

: determined foe the world can send presence of these contradictory assuny 

against us, unless we place our- cause | tions, to understand from what sour 

| “in the bands of the ‘God. of battles,” | the funds would be supplied to car 
Mr. Thomas, & missionary at Seram- | and “iu all our ways ackeowledge | ont the project of the Federal Gover 

pore, addressed 8 crowd ou the bank of | Him,” soithat “be will direes our paths? | ment. But dismissing: from - considers 
{he Ganges, when a Bramin accosted | 
bio ‘a8 follows : gv Dow’ t you say the | | 

Then.| 

answered he, “the fault i is the deviless 
the devil, and not man ought. to enffer | 
the. punishment.” 

eral inclination on the part of even the | 

Many of thie people | 

we need nok expect 1g’ teiutaph in the | tion this matter, let ua see in what tig 
war now waging agaioSt us. 

It is pleasing to witness such a gen | project itsell “really consists. 
{ President seems to Lave opened b 

irreligious portions of the community, | at some time or other to recognise | 
to publicly ackuvowledge God in the independence of the Southern Confef 

showed their approbation of the Bra {present hour of trial, aud such united | eracy,.or some portion of it, and 
min's inference... Mr, T. retorted : “Do 
you see yonder boat full of men? Sup 
pose 1 send some of my friends to des- 

fact? Siow duswered the Bramin,— 

Sie: lias not 
wEfolly: She must 
other blunder. Let | 

y other “help but Gog 
snd ber own strong arm, and ber inde, 
pendence will soon be achieved. Unity, 

ur rights and er and enduron will Li her from every 

7 1s it that. we 
gor and glory of 

ont of bis kingdom 
1 fitual growth 

80 mitch of self 

Lp i te 

President Davis’ Proclamation, 

Our President has “issued a» Procla- 
mation seiting apart Friday 16th ass 

‘day of prayer. We aré sorry it come 

to hand too late to reach our readers 
ive it Sinsation through 

oa: it, however, 

“You ought all 10 be put to death to- 
gether.” Aye, replied Me. T. “If you 
and the devil sin together the devil and 
you will be punished together.” 

A good mau wes perplexed about the 
doctrine of electiob, and fearing he was 
not smupg the chosen. number, fell up- 
on his knees and gave thanks to God 
for having elecled some. th everlasting life; 
though Ze -sbounld be passed by. lothis 

exercice, he obiaiged assurance of hie 
own personal election and was. freed | 
from his perplexities. by 

L on, when his memory WAS, 

neatly gone, used to say that, forget | 
what he might, be never forgot two 

Uo
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supplication on: the part of those -whe:! cordingly makes that possibiliny, or 
profess to serve God, for bis provides: | least the hopes entertained’ of it | 
tial interposition in bebalf of our cause | the seceded States, the ground fori 
and couotry. proposal. So long as the war conti 

lif view of the gradual apptoach of ues, 80 long will these hopes be ente 
the enemy to the sea-ports and larger | taipod in the South ; and should the 
cities of the Confederacy, we. “desire | be realised, it occurs to President Lis 
briefly to call the immediate attention of | colu that it isby no means improbeb 
the pastors and cobgregations: of all | that some of the Border. States migh 
‘our respective Churches to the appoint: | then elect to join the Southern Cooled 
ment of Friday the 16th inst, or the |eracy instead of the Uuion. In one 
eurlieat Sabbath day possible, for the | to blight these hopes, secure for ove 
religions’ and patriotic “purpose. of | allegiance of those States, and at t 
warning all the people against ever! same time pul an end to the rebelling 
taking 136 hated “oath of allegiance” to | | there is but one step’ necessary, name 

our foe. “United we ‘stand; divided we ly, the emancipation, or, as it is mol 

fall” We know mot what'menace and | estly expressed, the initiation of thd 
cruelly, or eotrealy may be atiempted, emancipation of the slaves. 
we shoald resist stich an act of dis- | anper in which this opera 

“hoor, and sabjugation to the death, | 

Cok le yous fathens, brothe rs and 8008 | | 80° os, 

lives in your a will you ‘turn yout that the giitom Stace should pro 
ck ‘them; and acknowledge ithe pose to bug up: all the slaves of 8 

“dominion of the énemy, by taking the | the States which elect to barter the 
oath of, a sla: to support that Govern- | “lostitation” for a. pecuniary considers 

ich line - pronouticed against sion The Federal Goversment would 
Al doom of f Sats] __limot. however, claim. a right to inter 

fere with slavery, within the limits of 

h- a Stat t being optional with each 

or reject the propos! 

| eyes to the possibility of. being obligl 

gether the scheme is so puerile, the 

hopes which it engenders of seducing 

the Southern 

Border States so vain, that its submis- 

sion to Congress by the Federal Cov 

ernment can only be accounted for os 

being the last resource of a Govern 

ment which feels that it is engaged iu 

a struggle. which, if coatinued, 

involve it in min,.and which it 
make any sacrifices short of submis 
sion to Arvest. 

from Confederacy the 

(his wmosvng, 

enemy were © 

of seven! a 

traced 15 un ol 

| from bel am 

Ciex. Melsws ta 

must 

would 

—=  Semtiiey of 

“Secular Futellinense | Dey 
RE tho Montgomery Advertiser. ] 

Mogg, May 6 

A special dispatch to the Ervenng 

News saya that -General Beauregard) 

moved out this morning,sad attackec the 

enemy in hisowa position-on our right, 

The conflict opened at noon, and still | 

sontinues. The canpuveading, though | 

cegular, ig not rapid A courier re | oo . 

ports the enemy to be falling back, and | | prepriery TY 

the Qoufederaves pressing forward — | Senne oud § 

The battle ground is vear Farmington, | There wat 

five wiles distant. Gen Besuregand | the 30 gre 

himself has just gone out. intend to 3 

All quiet at Fort Morgan, The feet | The New 
| movemes's 

went westwardly this moraieg. 

Winascros, May 8. 

Pickets report the laading of Yan ii dana 

kee at Swansboro, twenty miles South | The 

of Fort Macop, yesterday. There was iver ee 

vo Confederate force "there to Gppose | pt 

them. All quiet here. 

Ricaxess, May amis a + ¥ ¥ Br 

Phe Casualties in the 10th Alabama | lof Pax 

Régimet at Willaimsbueg, on Mouday, a 

are as follows = Maj. Wm. I. Forney. | of the ie 8 

severely wounded in the shoalder. In day bya ro 

Captain Uoock’s company, Jasper Wil ia Faget o 

Cosningham, ~oun | The iy kiled ; A. U. Canning n 

e in both arma slightly ; Elbert ee . 

Rose, forefinger shot off; F2 H. Toy.! fa ks 

left arm broke ; B. J. Spenee, Suvadel rr : 

in hand lw Qapt. McKingie's compa! 

vy, Daviel Dye, Killed ; Lieut. Calhoun, | i 

slightly wounded ; Jims Pope, se {hare pe 

verely, and a prisoner § $ id- | | . 

deus, ditto ; Win. Pope, a prisoner. a am 

Rucinoxn, May § | State. —t 

A dipatch from Staauion this mote- would 

ing says Jackson's advance force en 1 Lawes. 

gaged. the enemys pear 

five o'clock yesterday eve 

four hours fighting suece 

them back. Our loss is seid to | 

Gen. Edward Jobson was wos 

tbe Ankle. Col. Gibbons of. i 

Virginia Regiment was killed Al 

fight ex " 
ok dispatch vec in 

yesterday. She 

luo g one ves 
steamer Galena.  



: ba Yen the emancipation of 8016 milli 
ed i of slaves. Such, in fact, fs the pro 

sal ‘which bas emanated from Mr 
0 ¢oln’s Government, and bas been 4 

| mitted for the consideration of 4 
£ Federal Congress. - Ae might have be 
8 | expected, it bas created no little gd 

BaCt | gation” in New York, and has, we. 
bl! the | assured; taken all parties by “surpri 
feder- | That surprise will be shared by 
COPY | who ‘aré made ucqoainted with { 

ber | President's Message on thid side of t 
PN, | Avlautic. Iviis far from easy to ent 

| into’ an examination’ of its ‘merits, 
| appears so utterly preposterous. It 

| assumed, and indeed expressly state 
ud its | that “the war coutinnes ‘to be ap 
w at: | dispensible means for the restoration 
over: the Union ; yet at the same tine 
ligion | scheme is 
the | for its realizaiion the appropriation 
sel | the moneys at present expended ov t 
aud | war. Ivis difieuls therefore, in ti 
send | presence of these contradictory nssom 
ause | tions, to understand from what sonr 
ties,” | the funds would be ‘supplied to cor 

ledge | out the project of the Federal Gover 
aths,” {meut. But dismissing: from consider 

h the ton this matter, Jet us see in what t 
| project itself really consists. 

% 8°I: | President seems to Lave opened 
0 i” ug to the possibility of, being oblig 

: 

i the | independence of the Southern Confe 
ited | eracy, or some portion “of it, avd 

"w cordingly makes that possibility, or 
+| least the hopes entertained of is Hf 

use the seceded States, the ground fort 
{ proposal. Bo long as the war conti 

sh of | ues, so long will these hopes be ente 
arger | tainad in the Bouth ; and should the 
sire | be realised, it scone fo President Li 

m of | colt that it is by no means fmprobat 
of all | that some of the Border States migh 
int | | then elect to join the Southern Conf 
the | racy instead of the Union, . In orde 

t the | to blight these hopes, secure. for ove 
of | allegiance of those States, and at th 

ever | same time pul an end to the rebellion 
” to there is but ane step’ necessary, name 

ed we | ly, the emancipation, or; as it is. mod 
aud | estly espressed, the Anitiation of th 

pled, | emancipation, of the slaves. 
dis. | 

L “ 

fest 

' commun 
1 sobs | 10 08. Wen oh 10 soos 
their | tails. As far as: we can. nnderst 
their | the scheme of Mr. Lincoln; itsuggest 
your | that the Northern States should pr 

© the | pose to Fay up all ‘the slaves of al 
s the | the Btate. which elect. fo. barter th 
vern- | “logtitotion” for a pecuniary consider 

tiod, The Federal Goversment woul 
mot, however, claim a right to inte : 

with slavery within ‘the li 
At being optional | 

a saps ore 

projected which would re quid 

At. some. time or other to recognise tl 

equal to the present’ war Xp 
should be incurred dn effecting’ 

J ect to which they are uot onlgindiffers 
‘enty bet in mang respects decidedly | 

But even supposing that Con- hostile. 
gress assented to the proposition of 
the Presidont, what guarentee would 
be afforded to the Southern ‘States that 
it would be carried out, ae Mr. Linéoln 
admits only the initiative ‘in ‘ewancipa- 
tion. can. at present be effected? If 
this initiative is to have ‘the effect of 
terminating the war, what reason js 
there to suppose that it will be suseeed- 
ed :by complete emancipation ? Sito: 
gether the ‘scheme is 80 puerile, the 

an ob] 
bamilintion; ad the. Norther 
usurpation: may: impose. 
very dust befor: Lincoln, and” would kiss hig 
great toe; after the mabner of Oriental servility, 
were:it but required; In spirit they do itmow: 
Their profession of indignation, against the 
usnrpations at Washington are tributes indeed 
fo the truth, bot they are injunded as snares to 
to their own people... They hope ' thereby to 
“continue their own leadership,” that the may 
continue to betray their ou nslitaents.— Rich- 
mond "Engnirer, g 

Ricinoxp; May 7 ++ An official letter from 

Gen. Johnston states that we had an ffir at 

Williamsburg, Monday. The enemy attacked 
hopes which it - engenders: of seducing | our rear guard in great force and “were driven 
from the Southern Confederacy the back to the’ woods, about a mile. The 1P00pS 

Border States so vain, that its submis- 
sion to Congress Ly the Federal Gov- 
ernment can only’be accounted for as 
being the lasl. resource of a Govern: 
ment which feels that it is engaged iu 
a struggle which, if continued, must’ 
involve itin roinyand which it would 
make any sacrifieés short. of submig= 

sion to arrest, 

Secular EPI 
y Frviin the: Mauigatiery Advertiser.} 

MozsiLe, May 6. 

A special dispatch to the Evening 

News ‘says: that -General Beauregard 
moved out this morning,and attacked the | 
enemy in his-own position-on one right, 
The conflict opened at poon, and still 
continves. The capnvaadi & though 
regulers is not: bye A gouri 

five miles “distant, Gen.  Boduragard] 
+ intended to interpose in American -Affaire.— 

The foot 

himself” has just gone out. 
Al-quiet at Fort Morgan, 

went westwardly this ‘moruing.’ i 

WiLAINGION, May 9. 
Pickets report the landing of Yau 

kees at Swansboro, twenty ‘South 
of Fort Mucoy, yesterday. Théte: was 
uo Confedecate force ‘there to éppose 
them. All quiet here. : 

Ricaxony, May 9 

The Uasdalties in the 10th Alabama 
eg; on Mopday, 

pH. Forvey, 

evely Inj 

Caplain Gout 

sum, kiled 3 vB 

ded in Both 

woun: 

y 3 Elbert 

left arm bike 5 : 

in band “lw Gp 3 compa 
vy, Dauiel Dye; killed ;  Lieat, Calhoao, 
slightly wor Fe 

verely, and 

deus, ditto § 

of several hundred prisoners. 

principally engaged oi our side were Longstreets 

and Stuart's. A report is carrent on the street 
this morning, that in the above affair the | 
enemy were completely repulsed with the loss 

This report is 
traced 10.a soldier who atrived this morning 
from below and affirmed tbat a. letter from | 
Gen. McLaws to Gea. Cobb was. read in his | 

commatiicating the above information. 
uently a disputch was received by the 

f War from Gen. Magruder via 

which states that. he heard the loss 
jenty Was heavy, including 900 pris 

overs ; also 10 picees of artillery. Our loss in 
killed and wounded is repoted to be 500.. The 

dispatch says the enemy are again pressing 
forward. 

Northero papers of the 4th, have been receiv- 
ed.’ A speciil Washington dispatel to the New 
York Times’ says it is .ramored that all the 
‘members of Congress from’ the: ‘Border States 
and a ‘namber : of ‘consérvative  sympathiser, 
{rom Other States, are seriously ‘considering the 

| prepriety of withdrawing in a body from the 
‘Benate aud House. 6 
“Theré was great excitement in Balthore on 

‘the 3d, growing out of a rumor that France 

The New. York Herald says diplomatic 
~. { movemecots have been set on “foot in Washin- 

-| gto with the view of bringing aboot 4 com- 
promise involving 4 recognition ( of the. political 
independence of the South. 

- The steamer Bermuda, which sailed from 
Liverpool about the 1st of April, for Bermuda, 
was captured on Sunday last and taken to 
Philadelphia. “Her'cango consisted of powder 

_dbd munitions of war. 

Rienaoxn, May 7. ~— Hou. Robert E. ‘Seott 
{of ‘Faquier; one of the most distinguished 
jurists of Virginia; and a proinivent member 
of the late State “Convention, wae killed Bator | 
day by a marauding: party 
in Faquier county. 
The Tolling private dit 

Atlanta “ 
CHAPTANO0D: May 6. “stand Jo here 

wend in tho 

| she distributed “to ‘the passing ‘soldiers. The k 
stampeded in Midd 

A Memphis paper. si 

ag ake Plow: sl the poopls uf. fl 
ai ue Pedr 1 get a hy 

; “Ps Resolutions on the Sta 
They crawl in the, _ ADOPTED BY THE GEORGIA BAPTIST CONY 

I: he ws familiatly acquainted to 

thal the time ¢ oe} 
* Boith : 38h eth 

: p-their “crops fo the ‘in: 
Sy naan they intend to snc: 
they give: them to {he flames, all 

Appen to them will’ have 

D. “any way ys SW Rhoper ih 
oaivtance ; and although 

anteer com: (Oar 
to the Sp Ap 

is health 8000 declined. J 

bright, and his d testis 
is ntirse, alt an = feseligi 

let my st tod be gi i 
‘and mother, one i. 

task of cougiest, which 1 

med, will have commen 

B0-Sikiaminbing. contiviies 2 

e of t 
ENTTO 

AT LA GRANGE APRIL 28,1862. 

Resolved, 1st, That this Convention heartily; 
solemnly, and unapimowsly, re-assert {he seb- 
timeénts, So fur be applicable to the preseut cir- 
cumstances, of the resolutions on the state "of 

the country, passed at the last fession” of this | 
body. 

Reselved, 2nd, That while profoundly feel- | 
ing that our cause is just, we, mevertheless, 
have great reason to” humble ourselvs before 

Almighty God. and to acknowledge His chas- 
tening hand in our late reverses. 

Resolved, 3rd, That we find in the present 
circumstances of the country no cause for dis- 
couragement ; that God, our Heavenly Father | 
oftemghastises most promptly those whom He | 
most loves ; and that trusting in Himlgith the | 
whole heart, we are more and more detérmin- 

ed, by His blessing, to oppoge the invader of 

our soil by every meeus placed in oir power, 
and to thelast extremity. 

J. H. CAMPBELL, Cl'n. 

Tracrs x rai Arsy —Rev. A. E. Dickenson 
of Richmond, delivered a. very able discourse 
at the First Baptist Church, in this ¢ity, on 
Sunday morsing;  in«which-he-gave Sone 

cxceedliugly interesting fucts. regerding (hie 
distribution of religious - tracts amotg ‘the | 
soldiers of our army, and the ‘influence exerted 
thereby upon their. minds. = Truly a noble 
work is'being performed by the Christians of 
the Sonth; and God will bless thei labors. 

Five years siuce, when the American Tract 
Society deterwined to bring out books aud 
tracts on the “cvils of slavery,” Rev. Mn 
Dickenson was selected by the: Baptists of {his 
Btate to initiate ¢nd superintend the operations 
of a Society. for colportage work, “When the 
war came on he had about dtie’ bapdred men. 
The dénomination who had thus. fay sustained 
this enterprise directed Mr. D. to make a gene- 
ral appeal to all classes and to resfrict the work 
tothe army, Thus far some six millions’ of 
pages have beeb distributed. The Society has 
more-than a hundred tract distributesand twelve 

depositores located ini the cities contiguous to 
the several divisons of the army. The influence 

“of this “work “bas been felt: in every portion 
of the Confederacy. It is of a catholic chardcter 
as ihe tracts ave free from avy sectarian bias, | 
are writton' by. pious men of different evan- 

* gelical denominations, and. are placed inthe 
hands ofall who wish te do good by acting as 
tract. distributors. Since the war has been | 
upotius; Rev. Me. Dickinson bas raised some | 
$20; 000 for this object—Pelersbiirg Express. 

‘A Bmavnirus Iorpexa—We learn from the 
News, that-as some of the Confederate troops 
were marching through Fredericksburg, with | 
bristling bayonets and rumbling artillery; a 
fie lady appeared on the steps of 8 dark brown 
niansion; her arms filled with Testaments which 
with gracions “kindness and -geotle: courtesy, 

erness with which they were received, 
rtng thirong, the oulstretched. bands, 
earnest thanks, the BL i blessings pon 

thus di the word ¢ 

2ITLE INGIDRNT tho day Delire: the 
imént - left for Corinth, Roar Geo, E. 

' Deco, of the “Washington: Light: Sp fatry.2 
21st Alabama, called on some. Indies 

. Ju the course of the visit. some 
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: every duty of 
without a murmur, | 

ioter, or pacing 
ho gentincl, or or 

cer, vy wash : 
| always ready at 8 
good” and. virtueus are Yewarded i 

te ¥y so sure will he lect with his’ ward.” ” 
He'lived a pore unsullied Tie and died a'faith- } 

“ful and heloved soldier, Although bis Joss is af 
sad bereavement for his dged parents'and other | 
loved owes; he left behitd, yet let'ns hope that | 

Hit'is the dispensation: of a wise providence for | 
{ our. good, By oNE ‘Who LOVED Hix. | 

i 

{ 

} 

| Box G. Macon; diedat-Corinth, Miss., yon | 
| the'26¢th day of Match, tn. tlie 26th year of his 
| age ; leaving a wife, two little children, sud | 
| many fod relatives and" friends to mourp Is | 
loss. 8. G. and George O.. Macon emigrated 
from North Carolina to-Alabama several years | 
ago. Simon, after finishing his education mar- 

| ried the daughter of Wm. R. Stone, a deacon 
| in the Baptist Church at Talladega, Ala.— | 
| George 
College. When this savage war for our subju- 

| gation commenced against us, Simon left his | 
wife and little ones, George his studies, shoul- 

| dered their muskets, and marched off side by | 
side to grapple with death, for the sake of free | 
dom, they waited long, dreary mouths, for’ a | 

| conflict with the enemy at Pensacola; thence | | 
they were ordered to Corinth to await the g great | 
batile of the. 6th end -Jtesef April. © While" 
they were encamped at this place; Simon was 
geized by ‘a malignant-disensa, that soon claimed | 

thim as its victim... A short: time before he | 
breathed his last, he requested the 14th. of 
Jolin to be sread ; that being “dove, -he ‘said, 
“I have-kept the fuith” and ‘then expired in 
perfect psudrance of & hopeful elime. i 

His hrother George, althongk quite ill af | 
the time, with Typhoid Fover, brought his re- 
mains to his beloved family and sister at Talla 
deg, where he also took bis bed, and" lingered 
until the 21st of April, then he too fell asleep 
in the arms of Jesus, It was the writer's prive 
ilege to converse often with the latter of these 
two brpthers, and it was his pleasure to find 
‘him rich in grace and full ‘of gospel trath— 
During his sickness religion seemed to. be his. 
theme, for all the time, whenbis strength would 
allow hiny; be was praying, trying to sing; and 
quote some sort of passage from the Word of 
Life. Thus two eminent saints have fallen in: 
their country’s cause young in years, But old i in: 
grace ; for bro. George. C. Macon ‘was about 
24 years old, Together: they lived, together 
they prayed, together the sickened, and togeth- 
er they were burried: edce to their ashes, 
and comfort to their{riends.. 

The Biblical Recorder will be pleased to 
copy thignotice, and oblige some of its sub- 
scribers. J. F.B.M, 

J. J. Jenkins died in the 21st year of his 
age, at the residence of bis: father, Rev. 8: G. 
Jenkins, Talladega County, on the 14th ‘inst. | 
of Obroni¢ diarrhcea contmeted in the army in | 

| Virginia. 
Judson was a promising youth in point of | 

| talent and ‘mortality ; quit the pleasares of the | 
school room for the hardships of ‘the. camp, in 
defence of our country. He wes a wnember of | 
Capt, Hannab’s company; 10th. Alabama 
Regiment, and was slightly wounded io the 
Druinesville fight, His deportment won for 
hint the good will of hig. company. He was 
very desirous to be able to return to the duties | 
of. the goldier, but was resigned fo the will of 
his heavenly father. ~ 

He professed religion in the 11th year of his | 
‘age , united withthe Baptist church, at” Cold | 
WhicF. ond in his last hours ‘still gaye | indica: 

tions of bis ageeptancé with God: ~ 
. to) 024 

W M Vaughan... 
Mrs M A Crumpton 
Miss ME Moan 

tor of : 
: x eanversation induced ‘him. to takea $20 
old piece from his pocket which one” of the | ¢. 3 i 

dies toldihia he had be betta 

oo ma, exci. i nt : 

was a student. of Theology in Howard | 
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the iy ‘of Tuskegee onthe 9th da, 
the West Half of the TE 
36; "township 17, range } 
on the East and Daniel « 
Levied.on 

after this date a 
7 Tuskegee Steam Mill will he CA 

delivery, All persons indebted for L mber d 
please come forward and settle eith : 

».or Note: The accounts are. made out i 
to be receipted. ° , N. R. KEECING 

January 9, 1862. : 

ALABAMA 
CENTRAL El 

a composition” 

16 wir in the MUR 
qualed.. The Principal bas been a. Jeaderd sofne of the 
most eminent Musical Establishments of ope, and’ is. 
an Artist of the first class, His Assiptants) fraine ul 
der the same system as himself, educated af tho-bes Me: | 
sical Crnsorvatories of Europe, possessed of tle rarest 
skill hi execution, and; siicoensh 
seconded the efforts of the Pr 
pawment of the Institution _— 
other Departments will maintain t 
acter; The War need not interfere with the vperations 
of the College nor the designs of parents to give their 
daughters the best advantages, 
BG For Catalogues apply 10 to 
July 25; 1861. President.’ oJ. BATILE, 

D pastas » are pds 

ulus leaders, have allyl 

| 
| 
| 

The Twenty-fourth Annual Session is now in | 

progress, 

ForCatalogite ‘or unpublighed particalars | 

ply to NOAH K. DAVIS, 
MARION, ALA. 

January 30, 1862. 

Medical College of Georgia, | 
AP ATG TTS 1A 

AE Thivtieth Semin of this Institution will open on 
Monday, the ith Novem 5 next ’ 

Anatomy, H. F. Cawesery, 
Surgery, ‘Li A: DNeis, M, PD. 
Ohemistry, Josery Joyes, M. BD. 

.. Materia adics and Therspeutios, I. P. GAgyv, M.D. 
Institutes = Pyaction, L. B. Foro, M. I 

yriology, H. V. M. Muuer, M. Dn’ . 
Onstefries; Jc ‘a. VE M.D. 

. i Adjunet Professor of Obstetrics, Romer? CAMPBELL, * D. 
W. H. Dovaury, M.D. Clinieal Lecturer at City 

Hospital. 
B, SiaMons, i. D,, Proseécter to Professor Anatomy, 

SW. D. Fowv, My D., Bémonstrator of Anatomy. 
a fall gaurae) ‘$105. £5 

Matriculation Tee, 35 
The Collegiate build 

and many additions ba 
tion, I 
Sep tember 19, 1860, © 4 

i fhanboen shioicy hly renovated, 

P. GARVIN, % Dean. 

. 080 0 “CUNNINGHAM, 

to: former facilities Tor instrue: \ 

  

  

Chit a ght og 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that read ne more tus Ka 
Than each other mors} ill; 

1 

But the Y snufyuen will save i 
Your paled ings from the grave, 

Mornkr, MAKE YOUR Croier=Shall the Child die; or 
the Worms? Remember, a fow doses of Bryan's Tasteless 
Yermifuge will destroy any number of worms. and bring 
them away ‘without pain. Price 95 cepts: GERmT NOE. 
0X gh rpieton, IB Bevkmas Street, New York. 
Beld b : €. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Als, 

MEDICINES, &C. 
UST received, it the sign of the Golden Jar, a avpply i 
of Tresh and. genuine Medicines, &¢., among which are | 

Mrs. Winslow’s Boothi uo 
Brown’s ‘Bronchial oe 
Shallenberger's Pills, CR 
Wilson’s Headsiche Pills, 
Dalley’s: Pain Extractor; 
MceMunn’s Elixir of Opium 

© Extracts of Buchu~Riseley’ and Helphoidy 
Wood’s Hair Restorative, 
Alabaster Tablets, 
Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 
Pocket Combs and Inkstands, 
Toilet Soaps, 
Benzine anid Degraissenr, 
Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine. Bitters, Gin Mitten, Brandy 

Cathartie, Cathartic Syrup. 
Call and examine thé stock for sale by 

DR, 8. M BARTLETT 
aot 16738000 prescriptions ARI prepare. 

School Books } Books i 

J. 3. LITTREL 
BOOKSELLER and ST 4TIONE 2, 
TUSKEGEE, oa TA: 

Constantly on hand a lasge Stock, 

Day ies; Loomis’ io & Emerson's Mbtliomatical Works. | 
Wilson's New So) Readers—bnst published. Also, 

MGufley’s 
Anthon’s, Bullion’s; M'Clintoek?s, and Andres’. 
Greek and Latin Text: Books. 
Bullion sd nly Ricard’s. sud 0 Clark's Eng. Gritmmars. 

ool His 
Large stock Slates, 

Attorney at Taw. and’ Solicitor in’ Chanoery, 
WEL practies in the Courts of Macon, Rus 

sell and Tallapoosa counties. 
Particular attention paid: fo solleeftug 8 sud. 4 

seeuring claims 

75 Office over the Pe Office. 
Toske GEE, AL; February 6; i862. 

W. Pv CHILTON, w. P, CHILTON, 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

— AND 

Solicitor in Chancery, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. is 

Wik practice in the Courts of Nout mery. 
and the surroanding counties ; Su- 

preme Court of the State, and bon 
States District Court fcr Middle District of 
Alabama. 
£4 Ofisson Maret St dn Masonic Balding, 

aw. 

© hb 

arederatel 

  

  

The following valiable: Daily Pe 4 wes 
wend toour readers: i 

RICHMOND (D" DISPATEC 
Dany Paren,— Jue ce cents per copy at 

counter and from the regular Cais 0 
Pet angum, $3. Six months, £3. Three m 

SeurWErrLY--$3 per anawmmn. 
WEEELY-~$2 per antum, 
Neither the Semi-Weekly nor Wi 

will be sent for » less term than twelve 5 

THE RICHMOND ENQUII 
Tenus.— Daily Paper; séven dollars 3 

Jam, and at the rate of if eight 
for a shorter period than one 
Semi- Weekly, tive dollars per annum, ; 
Solias 4 fort 21 mons, payablein siviien. i 
i 0 dollars per annum, or six. 
for $10; tho pa d kh in Sauce Whe 
letters containing money are sen : 
must be registered, or they will be. Eh 
the writers. 

THE DAILY SUN, 
COLUMBUS, GA, 

Sussorpriok Raves. The Sub ify published 
daily at $5 a year, payable strictly in pv 
Subscriptions for less than a year &t 
50 cents per month; advange. 

The Dail er 
HONTGORBRY, ALA. ¢ 

r TERMS oF sume SUBSCRIPTION, 
Dally Advertiser, per sum... 
Weekly - 

Notice .-»Positively no.subseriber 
ed or contipued—-without au in 

. 

chew 

Diy Courier, $10 per annum, 

Tri Weekly Courier, $5 per : wi, 
~fn advance. e . 
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i nt. states thie ¢itinens thereof, ang os B or subject ; but no state itizen or sul ‘set of any forei 0 all cases wiféicting ‘ambassagy ministers, and consuls, and those i hall be a party, the supreme copy ginal Jurisdiction. To all the oe 

all by jury, sod sus 
whe state “hon the oa 

Brcasiagains. he pls 
 congist only in, levying w 
adberiog to their oo 
comfort; No perso 

the law of nations - 
{167 To declare v 
andveprisaliind ma 

"1 on lund and water 

£ppropristion 
alonger terni than 

_ 13, Te provide sud 
T4970 minke rales 

ation of the-land 
for: 

laws of 

) | bean inhabitant of the same State with. them 
| "elves ; they shall name in their-ballots the per 

+ gon voted for a8 President, and in distinct ballots 
= the on voted for as Vice President and they 

shall make distinct lists of all persobs: voted for 
Fae F ot, aud. of gil persons voted fo as Vice 

+ abd of the nuniber of votes for each: 
+ which Viste they shall sign and certify, u oF 2 i 
the ate States, directed to thy 

rl gpCveral States; and shall the 
: 110058 Mpresentative ransit and sojourn in any state of the (i 

SAL ERRately, BY DRIOL, the Presi- | federacy, with their slaves aod other wo, 
JUSRE. “DUT iftioosing the President, the votes | apd the right of property in said slaves ol 
shail Be taken by states, the representation from | ot be thereby impaired. 
each state baving ove vote ; a guoram for this | 2. A person charged in any state with tress 
purpose shall consist of a member or members | felony, or other crime against the laws of net: 
from two thirds of the states, and a majority of | state, who shall flee from justice, and be found 
all the states shall Le necessary toa choice.— | in another state, shall, on. demand of the Ere. 
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